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  Many students of Niigata Women's
College's (`Kentan') English Dep'artment
develop oral fluency, especially after' Periods
of study abroad. However, the majority of our
students are still rather nerveus to speak out
and this tension can result in students falling
silent as they try to formulate their
utterances. One reason for this is that their
interlahguage is not suenciently developed to
allow them to' spontaneously say their ideas,
leading tO breakdowns in productioa In this
paper, I will view this as a form of `short-
circuit'. This is a large barrier for students to
overcome from the point of view of
interaction, especially - outside the classroom.
The main focus of this paper is our college's
twice-yearly bn-campus cultural exchange
parties known as `English Day' ('EDI' and
 'ED2'). For many students these days
represent an unusual chance to talk at length
with foreigners and if they cannot say what is
ln their mind, they will not･ be able to
participate equally in conversations. Of
course, if they cannot participate equaily, it is
difiicult for them to develop automaticity in
production, and they ma'y lose confidence.
How is this Vicious-circ!e to be broken, so that
 students who haVe not enjoyed overseas
 study might develop stronger, more fluent
 English? The approach described in this
 paper is for students to make use of an
 original strategy to Say their ideas more
 fiuently, while maintaining accuracy. Usually,
 strategies in language learners are to aveid
 trouble; Howeveir, in this paper. I will introduce
 the idea of 'T'earn-Talkirig' ('TT'), a strategy
to solve syntactic or lexical breakdowns, rather
than avoid them. This paper wilE report on the
omparison of tw  representative groups of
s udents' transcriptions from ED interactions.
One group was reasonably confident and the
ether more shy. By comparing the change in
their Perfbrmance from EDI to ED2, it ,will be
shown that the use of the TT strategy helped
both groups of s udents to be able te say
their message more fiuently and accurately,
and make the gues s listen to, them.
1
  To support as many of our,students as
possible in realizing thelr full poteptial, it is
essential to develep coherent, pedagogically-
sound language syllabi, preferably with commqn
airns encompassing more than one class to re-
emphasize good Iearning techniques. The
aims of such courses should be to nurture
and channel the students' interlanguage,
especialEy in the direction of oral fiuency.
A curacy is also an iinportant element.
However, teachers cannot control ,which
grammar p terns the students should use,
especially outside the clas$room. The rationale
f r this is n w widely acknowledged (e.g.
Willis and Willis, i96) : from a,psycholinguistic
perspective, it is, pointless to designate and
dri11 grammar structures and expect students
to assimilate them into their productive oral
ability, even though they may have successfu11y
completed the grammar exercises in class.
  Se there is a paradox in this situation. On
the one hand, it is important for students to
talk fiuently and accurately to develop .their
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ability. On the oLher, students do not have
enough chances t.e practice natural English
and correct syntactic production cannot be
guaranteed by simple classroom practice. The
partiaE solution to this paradox, in Kentan, has
been to introduce the TT cooperative
strat.egy for solving Einguistic hitches, and to
make students repeatedly practice this
stratie'gy in thegr IC and IIC classes to express
ideas at a degree of complexity which is just
at the edge of their ability. In-English Day,
due to the small number ef foreign guests
retative to the number of first year students,
it'is necessary to make students talk in
groups, By'calling these groups `teams' and
emphasizing the practice of'team:cooperation'
in fEuency exercises in the classroom, it was
hoped that in `English Day: students would
be able to support each other to speak more
confidentty and equally with their guests,
  Our two English Days are held twice a
year, usuaEly about two months apart, for
example, in November and January. The
purpose ef ICIIIC course is largely to prepare
students to participate in our twe English
Days. By investigating the transcriptions of
tape recordings of the same students'
discourse in both English Days, it is possible
te rnake preEiminary assessments as te the
change in their oral.fluency during this
-intervening gap,-as a direc't result of
classreom teaching, and aCtivities.
  My coliception' of TT has develeped-over a
number ef yearsi as I have consistentEy
noticed hew students, with their frlends near
them, sometimes spontaneousEy use a
cooperative, learEer-lehrner form of repair
when ene mem'ber suffers a breakdowti in
oral productionL This is commonly seen in
eiassrooins when a student cannot'think of an
answer to the teacher'S EpgEish question.
Often, the student's short-circuit is repaired
after a friend has given helb, and then the
student can answer. In ether words,'thanks to
cooperative interruptions tp repair the
syntactic or lexical form, or elucidation of the
main p int, the original speaker often
manages not only more fiuent output, but also
a m re accurate reformulation, though it is
arso possible for peers to complete the turn, It
 not onEy in the classrobrn, but also in
interaction outside the classroom that this
phenomenon has been witnessed. It is.also
noticeable how groups not assisting each
o her fall into long silences, with the result,
that they lose th  fioor to their interlocutor.
g ., .,  The first stage of this research was to
confirm that Kentan students suffey from
such 'short-c rcuits' and that their friqnds
will heip them tQ recover their message, ,To
ass ss firSt-year ,studentsLnon-classroom
interaction, l"interviewed studen{s in groups
of two or three･on video camera. Jq the
example below is an example of student
fluency 'breakdown, an occurre,nce fairly
typical of other student groups,
 The two students were trying to expres$
their op nio ,concerning the･issue of
terrori m. Thi  short portion of the
in.teraction lasted for,over:five minutes,.such
w re the Eength of their. silences. Clearly,
th s'e sile ces are not due .･to a lack of
'm tivation as they brought the topic .up, and
wan ed to eomplete it. Ll, especially, was
given al  the formul tion time she needed.
 Of･particular i4terest for thisi paper's
discussion are the cooperative interjections
that' L2 offers at 08 and 14 to 16, in response
to lengthening pauses. At 08,-for example, the
-fact an acceptabEe answer: `worldr ,wa$ so
easily supplied by the.cooperative L2
demonstrates t  me that Ll was･delayed, and
earlier with the 24 second gap at 04, by the
processing demands, combined with the
stress of the moment, of trying to an,swer as
accurately as poSsible. especially given her
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inadequate turn at 06. Checking the video
footage, I noticed from Ll's expression that
she was apparently suffering from a nervous
'short circuit', and indeed when this transcription
was shown to her, she confirmed that she could
not rnuster what she wanted to express at
these three points, due to tension. At 1416,
the assistance again of L2, who takes charge
of the explanation, shows she was clearly
oriented to her message throughout This
time Ll supports L2's breakdown by supplying
the word `prevent'. UItimately, Ll took back
the floor and, after this very extended
routine, manages her turn at 18, which
although still unclear, does allow'her to
express a reasonably sophisticated opinion.
tDt:riPasid, L1=St:rner l. Jnp;"ese ph vases i" stup:1 itstics}
OILI: "hinL t-rsec[ntds) ttrrodsls is n"cslea firs11). tairgh
02Do: YoLh rntan sbovld be urTesTed firsl.nh beror: lhes do befote lhe.L' do. ...lhc.v do
O] somc a[Tnck?
OlL1: l:"" Jec,HtdliJ "'h"tilJutl 1LttJj
OSDat P:tnst sa) itneain.
06L[:Tc rrorists lint i:cident ie"erisis arTested. I bope the ttrtoti;ts a're ilrrest:d.
07PH: Ah. 1 L:ndcrslnnd. in )npan. }ou nrcnn? tSsct'imUst
oeL2: [,"-orlaDODa: Ah .- cs I ttndttsLand. Do )ou lhin: [he ierTodsts sheuld be LilTcd?
 LDLI: No. L knm, the terroris:s 1'cclinu "h}' do lhe}' do "h}' de she)" dD tha"hl"s,
 11 Da: NVh.s do,.. "h), "h.N do ., eu ihink sot
 12L": t u"dcntand lhti; fctlin:.
 t]Da: "Jh:1 is qheir ktlinel
 MU:ti de "t'tjtJ[tst iart#h American people Amcfi"n people -as "trt hlmib'i iite
 15 ,tLiiiiFr -t bi"nhs irrtli ltcr hinntsi t.'Oiee"ttdeI nre.Ametic tn pseple "ere
 te t;i .,cc,drTtts" ltdtptht [L."htnJxdi' t'l.' 'pn,i'tirt ") Thny prc-ented Atshinislnn. 1 henrd.
 11P:: 1he} prticnied Atl hanistan frorn.from? f'seL'atiLtst
 ::Llt [Thc)' p"vcnTedAighanistan from lslam.
  The pair in question were probably feeling
Under test conditions with the camera
running in the corner. This may net exactly
match the conditions for interaction in ED,
but they do share the same characteristics of
slight tension and interview-like formality.
  Learners have very few chances to have
their voice heard like this in English, achieved
through the painstaking production of clauses
such as line l8, not least because the amount
of time they need for formulation is more
than w.ould be acceptable for interaction in
ED. However, at their current Ievel, this
degree of effort is the reality of the space
ma y need to achieve ground-breaking
moments of interaction. For this reason, it is
nec ssary to help earners like these deyelop,
the cooperative awareness, and camaraderie,
of TT. Of course, it is also necessary to,
encourage more spontaneous cooperat!ve
interruptions. The above pair were asked why
they dld not confer with each other sooner,
and they answered they wou}d feel conspicuous
doing this reverting to Japanese. Clearly, it is
aEso necessary to ncourage learners' general
practice of more spontaneous repair work in
En gli h.
  It can also be surmised -from the
interaction above that these learners were
rather tense, and are easily left tongue-tied
wh n attention is focused on them. Further,
Asian stud'ents, generally, are well known for
their preference not to interrupt' or explicitly
challenge another speaker, and also may be
reticent to repair another peer's utterance.
(Tsui, 1996, p145; Allwright and Bailey, 1991,
p133; Murata, 1994, p387}
  In the next example, which also came from
the video-recorded interviews, the students
coope ated･in a cooperative rnanner which I
took as th  base for TT. It particularly
highlights the potential for one participant,
L4, (these were not significantly more
confident students compared to the instance
above), to provide exactly the kind of input
fer her partner Ll to reformulate in an
accurate, and, in this instance, fiuent manner.
The group started talking about harmful
preservatives, an unfamiliar topic that L3
probably h d no pre-fabricated language to
deal with, as is clear from Ol when she falters
and pauses, ind cating her uncertainty as to
                        -lh w to proceed. At 02 she tries a cooperat!ve
strategy, which Skehan (1998, p21) says may
 be undesirable if learners want to develop
 inc easingly complex language. Hewever, L3
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herself was not satisfied with her ewn
performance and continued the explanation,
attempting the passable ntterance at 06. It is
the fo11owing interventiens by L4 at 07 and 09
whi¢h are crucial. In response to the mini-
Pause by L3 before `keep good' at 06, L4
oifers 'rnaintain' at 07 which starts her on a
restructuring path. L4 again assists her
partner at 09. whieh agthough imperfect,
provides the necessai;y stimulus and time for
L3 to process the input before retaking
control of her topic and producing the lexico-
grammaticalEy ¢emplete, and unfaltering,
clause at'11. Clearly an incentive for
structural change is evident here. It appears
unlikeEy that L3 would have achieved her
utterance of 10-11, were it not for the
assistance of her partner. Furthermere, it
does not seem unreasonable to assume that
the quality of this TT interaction represents a
ciear moment of co-constructed language-
learning, a process espoused by Markee (2000,
pl33-137). The accurac'y, as well as the
fiuen¢y, of L3's output at 10-11 shows clearly
that she has restructured her formulation as
a direct result of the cooperative
interruPtiens from L4. Encouragingly, they
did not need long pauses to achieve this,
unlike Ll and L2,
`Preservatives' exeerpt
e: L3: SoTb. t don't ktntL lhaT "ord C io St::}akuhin' ineUicine} " "as. badi ...medicine.
e2L3; SoT", ilo sou kfio"?
OJDa: l u:idersiand "hal }ou mean.
e4U: Ban"ni ,..,ocs bed serL soen, so
O.SDa: Oh :'e;illx. oh ses.
OSL:S: 1he mtdici"e rnade ihc bnnana ... kecp gcod
o7u: lraaintal"
eSLIi: }laintain,. its ...
egLdft B:n:na i) ILruiL so Tlmi lun.u ..tang rnaintain [s diM:ulL bul
10ts: (thcmedicine
1 i L3: rp:.d: thc b:nana mainls,n tLs 1aste.
Tijere were also ether much le$s su¢cessfuE
interaetions than this in my video-taped
collection, where I ended up nominating the
topics and speakers because the learners
w e unwilEing to speak out. In such
instan'ces, there was no TT and, further, no
confirmation moves of my meanings either. I
would have o start from a basic pesition to
elp uch Iearners to appreciate the value of
speak g out.
?
  To summarize, the pedagogical position
taken in ICIIIC was to develop the
coeperative tendencies of students to help
each oth r to overcome breakdowns, leading
te gr ater fluency ef production, whieh in
turn, allows students not to lose the floor to
the guests in English Day. Indeed, students,
who. hav  reassured each other through'
consultations, often do p;educe quite accurate
sen ences. Storch (2002, pl20 refers to the
general phenomenon as 'collective ,scaffolding;
an  uses a Vygotskyan perspective to
describe hew secially co-constructed meaning
is not only cognitively essential, but also ho'iN'
it has a higher chance of having a significant
impact on Iearners' L2 development. In her
various a alyses ef dyad interaction ranging-
fram collaborative te dominantlpassive and
expert/novice, the cellaborative dyad was
found to be predominant and it is in these
pairings that language learning is mest likely.
I a similar discussion Lightbown cites an
examPEe of co-constructed Ianguage.learning
(Donate, in Lightbo.wn and Spada, 1999, p44〉
in which the interactien of three learners of
Frene,h specifically leads to the accurate
reformulation of one learner.
N
  So'what is a good basis for treating such a
situation i  the classroom? For Allwright,
{1983} comrnunication practice 'represents a
necessary, productive stage in the transfer of
ctassroom learning 't  he outside world.'
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tp15" Second, learners learn by communication.
By extension, this is in line with the well-
known dictum that 'one learns how to
interact verbally and out of this interaction
syntactic structures are developed.' (Hatch,
1978, p404). Third, learners are rnore likely to'
learn if they are personaliy involved on a
deep affective level. Fourth, learning may' be
enhanced by peer discussion. However,
Allwright very cogently- coinrnents that these
four conditions' do not actually constitute a
basis for true interaction, 'as opposed to mere
communication practice. He asserts that slnce
lessons'are socially co-produced e'vents,
te'achers need'to think of interaction 'as
something inherent' the very notion of
classroom pedagogy itself' (p.158)' rather than
practice just being part of a' lesson. This
senSe of co-production also extends to the' co-
production 'of the learriers' management ef
learning, or creating a sticcessful 'atmosphere
in which interaction is the most rewarding, In
a classroom where learners' reactions to a
syllabus and rnethodology, as well ds: each
other, (my emphasis) enter into a reflexive or
symbiotic relationship with- the teacher's
 aims, learners.can be more sure of getting the
 pedagogic feedback they need to feel Jin
 control of their learning, leading to, a greater
 wilEingness to take risks, for example.
   Another important writer to consider. iti
 the formulation' of communication classes is
 van Lier 〈1988).'He Conside;S repair to be
 important as a variable in language learning.
 (p182} He contrasts tlie concept of 'didactic, or'
 pedagogic, repair (often found ln classrooms)
 wiith' converstitional repair, and further
 suggtests that-didaetic repair can b-e either
 disjuhctive (evaEuative), e.g,'by a teacher, or
 eonjunctive (supportive}, e.g. by 'another
 learnerl This is･ important since it !ends
 s'uppOrt'to the idea Lthat repair does not have
 to be cotisidered diSruptive;'as-Varonis and
 Gass (1985 p73)' Suggest in 'their discussion of
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                                                   -t+ native and nen-native speaker interactien.
 Further, van Li r states (p190) that such
 repair is appligable both inside and outside
 the elassroom. For rny argument, this is.
important since it suggests that if the task
 conditi ns ar  se  appropriately, language i
 resulting from-tasks may net have to be･
 characte ized 'exclusively as a classrcom variety,
 as Seedhouse (1999〉 claims. However, in the,
 classroom, v n Lier proposes, the transition-'
 rerevan e place is suspended, impEying that
the'normal societal preference for selgrepair.
 is attenuated duri g tasks and,that conjunctive-
  didacti -other-initiations during a turn are .
  more acceptable and less face-threatening･
  although critically, this does not lead to the
 loss of the floor.
  v･ ･ ': i--   Having investigated the,interactiops in II, I
  feEt I was n w in 'a position to know hoyv to
  introduce the TT strategy to learners, TT isi
  a coOperative peer strategy, leading to team-
  centered repair of- an incomplete message.i
  Such repair interaction might take the form
 of spontan ously peaking on behaEf of the
  partner to finish her utterance, to clarify a
  pointJ that .the main speake.r is having
 difficulty in self-repairing. Often, this
  assistance results in rnere accurate or,fluentl
  clauses and ･the speaker･ who initiated the
  troublesome utterance is able to finish iL after
  the cooperative': input from the other .team
 members has given her a chance,te
  r formulate.･This is because TT interaction
  doesinotLappear to threaten the face of the
  speaker whose utterance needs .repairing.
 This speaker s'also apparently aided by
 having disengaged. momentarily from the
  direCt, and perhaps stressful, burden of'the
  message production, TT -sometimes starts
  spontaneously after a silence ef varymg
  lengths, from rnicro pauses to several seconds.
  Suc  pauses are o ten apparently due to a
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processing overload and temporary breakdoWn. ･
  An important 'and very desirable effect of'
TT'is that by employing the strategy, the
team chn potentially maintain the turn of the
speaker whose interaction has suffered
treuble, and thereby take positive action to
prevent interaction from beeoming･one-sided. ,
In the next section, I will describe a typicaL
example of illustrating hoW interactions of
EDI were' dominated by the gUests, However.
by ED2 rnany of the interactions invelving
the sam'e groups hacl becbme more equaL
afteri learners h'd had a chance to explicitly
practice and raise their consciousness ef'the',
                             'TT strategy.' ･
                    '
  In the first ED, many ef our learners, even
the more confident, unfortunately could no't
cope so well with 'the nterview task. Other
groups who fared better did so by･ discussing
topics such as'their travel experiences with'
interested guests, but such interactibn did not
Iead to the use of TT for accuracy repairs.
Mereover, these interactions cemmonly
centered on the guest's nomination and
evalu'atlon of topic. . - i
  In their feedback, wr!tten after the
interviews', many 'learners 'rued theit
inactivity, and wendered why they ceuld not
interact mdre equally; In the'learners'
presentatiens later in the day, the situation
frequently became'mor  frustrating, as
pauses simply became the chance for the
guests to demiitate the interaction. This was a
disappointing result ifi one sense. Surprisingly
few ef the learners have met forelgners
outside a classreom, so it is important te beat
in mind the nervousness many were clearly
feeling. However. there was much laughter
during the day, and I must net use enly my
ewn criteria for the evaluation of the day's
success. Notwithstanding the congenial
atmosphere, however, many !earners were in
fact frustr ted at the attitude ef their
interlocutors, , '
  The foliowing xtract is one example of a
br ght group of I arners,who did not feel
comfortable･ resorting to an intrusive
interruption at 24 to make their guest listen･
to them. Superficially this interaction appears
quite fri ndly but･the group told me that they
ad found the r interloeutor frustrating since
she dominated interaction,,constantly'
interrupting them, often truncating their
utterance formulation time with her own.
comments.,When LIO was nervously,
explaining why she failed to enter anether
university at 14, Lll tried her best,to support
her, before being cut off by the guest at 16.
After a 31 second monologue by the gue$t on ,
LIO's own topic, L12 intervenes at line 24 to
expiicitly ask the guest to pay more attention
                    'tb LIO's own explanation, an interruption she,
found stressful to make.
(G'uptgttstl
agau "rhl didn't }'o'u e"lcr Ni+Ia:a rrom Ihe firs" mtan aftcr sradun:ipg fe'om the
leau Snnjo HiEh S:hoeL "h) dkln't )o"?
11AIE Ohhh. ahhhh
I2LIO lt's Ltny.
ZSLI IILI I: Oucr:. o-ch. ouch. o"th ";ughttc)
lltlot [i l had･thorni eha[inil failcd co.ch ･
                         E:h)'ou ha-e iiiled 1Veu"belec;"
                            't7C" tsin:inntien nh)ct]h -
;SLIO li"otimcs
20L!: "-elimes [l"ushtetl
!ICu Donl "ornL. dan'- "ony. it "as -'t"' dithcull 1 kt)a"' lhaL b"1 l :hlnL '
:2tlO bes.}es `23Ge )oLi tnn enter Rem :he tiird sTnde lc is quitc soed so but to the prob:em is
CTht:ueit ce#tinucs a=t+sidedt)L for31 setoede)
YL12 so s e tvant se."onltd to i"nt :o be n pa)chblagist. so plttse het Cl stc) exple
C4secs)O:pancse: 2SL1 2 l gtni 't hinw iso pltase her rceson. Whs are ) pv became a ps) chelngist,
                                     ''  The group reported their frustration in
their w itten reports of the day, complaining
they could not lnterrupt the gue$t Although
they supported each other as the onjy way to
gain some equality, it did not result in more
accurate language, probably due their sense
of frustration. I felt- that'in the fo11ewing four
Eessons before ED2, I would need to give
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Learners more chances to practice developing
their ability in interrupting, as well as TT, to
gain an equal footing in interaction. Concerning
this particular group, in section IX, I wiLl also
present their data from ED2, to show how the
effectiveness of their cooperative repairs of
syntactic breakdowns had increased from the
above encounter.
W  With the insights from talking to rather
bossy foreigners in EDI, there was a large
increas6 in learners' motivation to improve
their fluency in classroom rehearsals of their
presentations in advance of ED2.
  Although many groups did rely on reciting
fr6m memory, there was also widespread
evidence of willingness to repair each other's
output. In the following classroom sequence,
L15 apparently fails to retrieve the phrase
'anywhere' at 03. This delay is signaled
through the one-second pause leading L16 to
intervene. The meaning is clearly constructed
as a coll'aborative effort, ln which output is
generated by more than one person, and
fluency is mhintained.
o1Lls hcrc are "Tnnt cenv ciiicnt machint in otir tik.
OILt6 For esample. te:tphone.
O]:t5No" itc have cc:ZuLnr pho:c and "c c:# ulL "n}one CSsec) . an}"hcrc.
OILS6 . ["n)."n)"tirnenn)'"hett
05LIS Aiid -ie can(S scc) "c cpp " iil "t cpn scnd n mniL
D6Llfi [ahsend:m:il
07Da. Pardan1
OSLI5 ""e cart send n mniS.
OgLlfi Un ilndi ttctivc a mtil.
LOttS Un ond rtceive mni[
  I will now compare this rehearsed
classroom performance (about the
conveniences of modern life, unavailable
during camping) to what actually transpired
in ED2. In the transcription below is an
example of how attention to phrasal accuracy
reappeared in the higher pressure and more
unpredictable envitonment of the actual
presentatiori. I believe this use of the
cooperative strategy to be precise about their
meaning was made p ssible by the extensive
classr om preparation and censciousness-
ra slng of the TT strategy. We can observe
the three learners' collaborative ability to
attempt the breakthrough phrase 'the
convenience ofm dern ICfe. '
  The group was prompted to explain how
their camping experience made them realize
the. convenience of everyday Iife. L15 had
expressed her lack of confidence about the
phrase 'convenient society by a rising tone at 03,
At 04 the guest signaled her incomprehension.
In r ply, at 05, L15, in her confusion could
nly slowly enunciate the first syllable of
`convenie t' whereupon L16 intervened with
the second and thir  syllables of 'convenient'
and the first syllable of `lij23'. This cooperative
interruption by L16 was the stimulus L15
n eded to take back the fioor and finish the
clause w th `modern life' 〈05), improving it
from 'eonve ient society'. The fact that the
guest at line 7 irnmediately signals her
comprehension, unlike before, confirms the
team-re air effort as successful, and can be
taken as an example of partial consoEidation of
the lexical phrase 'the convenience ofmodern
lif '  '
O"LI4;Thcre nrc CSsees) lh. ahlescc) cemenienct TTmchines netv so C3sctsl
026v: Tahhhe3LlS : (3secsl se {smnll laugh) Mc fou: "c found " po"' is cenvenitnl... :ocic:1' (rising lonc)
04Gu: nhhtindic:ting incemprehensbonl
OSLIS:co.oLc ef vnode en li fe
06L16; [pientlL
07Gv : Ah.)cs 1'sc in 1"psn :htre att mon}: in English za'e h:ve vcndi"g rnachlnes,,.,
 Although t re is a tiny, nervous laugh at
e3 as L15 takes over, this exchange is rnarked
for its lack ef fac -threatening behavior with
repair exchanges even happening at the
syllable rank. In keeping with a common
trend of TT repair, the learner･ who started
the utterance gets to finish it, as in this case.
It is impossible to know exactly what
happened in the mind of L14 but she had
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been showing reticence, pausing for seven
seconds at Ol. The benefit of `team-talking'
often appears to be a rnornent or two for the
'short-circuit' moment to subside, before
being able to resurne and successfully finish
the phrase,
  According to L14's review of the interaction
further, their performance improved a lot
from EDI. L15's review revealed that
processing demands in th"e demanding
interaction can indeed cause long pauses.
Also we learn this guest was particularly
considerate. Taken all tegether, I interpret
this group's ability to have responded
promptly and cooperatively in their ED2 as
indicative of the intellectual and ernotional
development of their conSciousness towards
team-centered interaction.
  However, in the case of guests who were
not se considerate, how would the learners
fare, especially compared to EDI?
'SIII[
  Concerning the most reserved class-
members, I particularly hoped the consciously
applied strategy of 'team-talking' would at
least result in holding the fioor a little more
confidently, even if their language production
or accuracy did not significantly develop.
  After EDI, a particularly shy group
submitted their own transcription to me. It
showed the guest (a Nepalese male〉 was
completely dominant in the interaction,
nominating speakers and evaluating their
answers. However, interaction in these
iearners' own transcriptions appeared te
show more fairly baianced transcription
which would have constituted a very
promising development. Somewhat poignantly
however, when I listened to the recording, it
turned out that these learners had completely
fabricated this promising section. The trouble
source stemmed frem line 26 when learner 17,
instead of saYing the fabricated 'l70w do you
thinh?' had actually tried to convey the
same meaning with :
2fiL17 h4i" . hlun ul pex'c pc:w" "ntncn'ptts lattnhttt) hcni poinl Jnpsn's sMtuet: tk:;iecruL poinL
2'TGu lund"hat'!
  This breakdown is certainly iamentable
since no assistance was forthcoming from
either partner. `How do crou thinhP' is a
transEiteration of the Japanese for `tvhcy cio
you thinh so?' The effort required for
accurately repairing such a meaning is one
hat could have been amenable to the 'team-
talking' strategy, yet it did not transpire, To
substantiate this claim, in sectien IX, I will
show how the more confident team (the same
team as secti n VI) did successful!y manage
to team-repair a very similar syntactic
structure,
 Although thes  learners may have just
wanted to please me with their made-up
transcription. I can also deduce that they
must have been quite disappointed with their
inability to gain a fair foothold in･the
interaction. However, the fact remains that,,
ev n as a gr p, they were unable to
coordinate utterances in real-time. Would
 their obvious awa eness of their strategic
weaknesses transfer into a stronger
 performance in their ED2? Their partner in
 ED2 was, coincidentally, another strong-wilied
 Nepalese male, fortuitously facilitating a
 reliabie cdmparison with their EDI
 transcription. The impression frorn their
 interactio , was one of improved equality, a$
 they recited their rehearsed sections of their
 resentatlon. .
   Due to hav ng become more proficient in
 this topic during the classroom-practice phase
 and the guest's interested questions, the
 in eraction become spontaneously rnore
 complex, in response te an interruption from
 the guest gus  the' situation I had tried to
 prepare for in pre-ED2 !essons), quickly
 leading to the appearance of a `team-talking'
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sequence at the beginning of the presentation.
In the transcription lines 08-14 are important
This excerpt starts just after L17's
understandably embarrassing and stressful
admission that she had never actually been to
an o`nsen' hot-Spring, despite making a
presentation about them. In response to this,
at 08 the guest rapidly fires a string of five
questionS dernanding an explanation for why
she has never been to a het"spring. He does
not allew poor L17 any thinking tirne to
marshal an excuse and her two-second
hesitation at 11 constitutes the most probable
case of 'shert-circuit' in my data. However,
L18 cooperatively supplies the trigger, at 12,
that allows L17 to overcome her shert-circuit
and successfully complete her turn, by
developing her L18's `maybe she does have
opportunity･"' to her ewn `no chance.' at 14.
 OSCu OK . Itll mt tLh)' 1[To don': liLc heT-sning. "h} }ov don't go-o het+spri ng: -Fh) ha-cn't )'ou
 OgC" bcefi io 1ioi･spting . un:11 no", t Lscc )kll me s,h}; haten't )oul1sec}{Ll" nen"tti 1"itgM bten
 IOCu io hot･sprins, De }'eu sh}' to go to hot･sp fing?
 11LtZAhhuTnmClsttsl
 L:LtS IM:., be sbe decsnl havc epponunlt)' lo io thete
 1]G". [eh ren:1}? LaLll lnochancc 1.{Gv Limm so }ppt "vuld ULe to Eo te hot･sptingl . Sotne da}' seen?
 t6Ll7 Ves.
 17Gu.OK
   As in al1 cases in Conversation Analysis, it
 is imposSible to specuEate on L17's true state
 of mind at 11,'er whether she could have
 produced the pragmatic, elegant phrase `no
 ehance' ,at 14, had she been alone. However,
 the fact she does manage it here is clearly
 due to the cooperative orientation of her
 partner. Of course, this is the same group
 who had been moved to fabricate their first
 EDI transcriptien, so it is not unreasonable to
 suggest that these learners were more fully
 prepared and conscious of how to assist each
 other through the interaction.
   In L18's seMevaluation, although she felt
 their performance was better than EDI, she
 also showed some disappointment about their
perfOrmance, and u fortunately did not praise
herself for assisting her friend so wel!. It
seems that some learners are simply not
naturally optimistic abouL or perhaps aware,
of the growth in their ability. Again, through
the use of transcribed actual interactions, 1
want t  h lp learners realize the progress
they are actually making towards greater
quality i interaction, and also point out,
where possib!e, h w this leads to moments of
Ianguage learning, although admittedly, with
less active groups, it is sornetimes hard to
locat such moments.
X
 I will now eturn to the ED2 performance
of the group of learners we met in section VI,
in whic  Lll baldly interrupted the guest to
retake th  fioor for her partner. Being among
the brighter groups, I hoped their performance
in ED2 would show greater consciousness of
the TT strategy, which would enable them to
maintain greater cornposure and work harder
at explaining themselves accurately and
fluently. The following sequence was the
pivetal moment in this conversation as the
group tried to find out how their German
guest had learned English. Unfortunately, the
guest could not understapd what they were
trying to say, necessitating the group to
clarify their output As was glimpsed in the
last section with the unconfident group, ･the
contrast between the Engiish str,ucture 'V[iltat
/ How + interrogative think clause' (e.g.
 `what do you think abqut-"?', and 'Hbtv do
you think we should"'?') commonly appears
very hard for Japanese learners, at least in
my experience. However, in this case, the
l arners were indeed calmly able to overcome
the hitch and the repair did net become
disruptive.
   Of particular interest here was how Lll's
intervention at 02 relieved LIO from the
 constraints of her syntactic breakdown at Ol,
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alEowing her the cha"ce to reformulate the
utterance 〈albeit llnsuccessfully at 03.〉 All the
while, Ll2 was paying attention to this
problern of accuracy and was able to further
modify A's initial lexical elements into a
･verbal phrase at 12 whieh, incidentally, neatly
eompletes the phrase left hanging froin Ol.
O1LIo ss )mt'dn1ov ihl"k "bo"t tLh)',( Iscc} hew h--' tho-' dp )'ou sis)' he"' ie leam hoH io mlk)
02LlI"lmta.L"i-ink ch.
O)LIO sl)e's . comefi:11on abllit} . up
oac-Abi"ts?
O.ILIQ lte l)ccocnt upl#tc) te becamtipere hTvhcT
o6att uinm , "t-s hnt de seu txtscTI)" t:ean svi[h beeatnc hlghcr "hnt de }ou mcan
07LIO a:i "fm; do )eu m:}n shh
osc" lthc ilbHl" ahd
09LII hcs. "h:t"hildo}o:necci tel.IO Enh)cs to llLl; liogc-elopl2L12 io desclop obi "}'
 l:Cv Uiri:it uitt:n l ste.
  The clear $ucce$s of this group repair
efEort enabled the interview to continue with
miniinum embarra$sment. In this sense,
although there is a !engthy diversien, this-
actually served to rediuce tensien and
prornote the'interaction, Furthermore, based
on such poised interaction, I am inc}ined to
side with van Lier and Markee anct against
Varonis ancl Gass cQncerning the disruptien
thtit repair caR cause to the co!nfortable fiow
of interactio". Mereever, in this interactien
such interactien clearly cenfers a greater
sense of equal power discoerse on my
Eearners.
  In conclusion, it ls possible to say that with
the two representative gyeups, ene confident
and one rnore shy, the adoptibn anct practice
of a eoeperatlve, peer-eentered strategy
allowed stlldents td succe$sfully eomplete
their utterances in a more accurate and fiuent
manner. MQreover. they shewed an
improvement in their ability to do this from
the first English l)ay te the nexL a peried ef
only several weeks.
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